Pelvic peritonization after laparoscopic abdominoperineal resection for low-rectal carcinoma treatment: surgical technique.
Abdominoperineal resection is a standard method of low-rectum carcinoma treatment. It is associated with significant morbidity and mortality rates, which decreased with the development of preoperative diagnostic procedures, new surgical techniques and new surgical instruments. In this article, laparoscopic pelvic peritonization was used after laparoscopic rectum amputation for low-rectum carcinoma treatment. Pelvic peritonization is performed after laparoscopic recto-sigmoid extirpation, using the extended absorbable intracorporeal suture with titanic clip application after every second suture. The role of titanic clip is to grasp the extended suture and to mark the postoperative irradiation field. Laparoscopic pelvic peritonization after laparoscopic abdominoperineal rectum amputation is a simple procedure with clinical importance in possible adhesion and postirradiatic enteritis prevention. This procedure can satisfy all oncological requirements and minimally invasive surgery principles and is acceptable for every patient in which rectum amputation is indicated.